THE DETERMINATION OF ALCOHOL'" in blood and other biologic specimens is a frequently requested service in clinical laboratories. and is often requested on an emergency basis in hospitals.
Breath is the preferred specimen whenever the patient is able to participate in the breath-alcohol analysis. The latter has the inherent advantages of simplicity. rapidity, and noninvasive sampling, and reflects the alcohol content of the arterial circulation, which is physiologically and clinically more significant than the venous blood-alcohol concentration, especially during active alcohol absorption. Current instrumentation includes devices employing aM chromatography, infrared absorptiometry. fuel cell catalysis, and solid-state gas sensing, as well as the older chemical oxidation devices.
All quantitative breath-alcohol instruments currently marketed employ end-expiratory breath. Features and performance of'current breath-alcohol analyzers of potcntial applicability to clinical laboratory practice have been summarizcd.·· 12 .' Reference standards must be analyzed in parallel with the biologic samples and controls, as they should be irrespective of the alcohol analysis method employed.
In view of the advantages of other methods. chemical oxidation with potassium dichromate in sulfuric (or nitric) acid solution is now one of the less preferable methods. It requires substantial sample treatment and separation of the alcohol from its matrix before reaction with the acid-dichromate reagent. tt is tlme-consuming in the usual method variations. in addition to being essentially nonspecitic for ethanol unless combined with complex chemical manipulations. Stability of the reagent and~implicilY of the final measurement do not sufficiently counterbalance these disadvantages for use in the general clinical laboratory. The method may be useful for back-up purposes for the gas chromatographic Of ADH methods. since a negative result conclusively eliminates the presence of alcohol in the specimen. and potential chemical iruerferants can be detected by simple tests 011 the same distillate.' Table 4 correlates SACs with alcoholic influence stages and the: corresponding~linical signs and symptoms. Great caution should be exercised in correlating BACs with presumed alcohol dosage. and speculative 
